Introducing Digital Financial Management

A modern personal financial solution to help employees make the most out of life’s biggest moments

360° view of financial accounts
Stay on top of your daily spending with recommended budgets powered by AI and machine learning of past transactional behavior.

Industry leading monitoring & alerts
Access and monitor your Experian® credit file and VantageScore® to better understand your current credit standing and personal finances.

Exclusive credit insights
Combine the power of financial transaction and credit data to unlock 50+ unique insights and recommendations to help achieve financial goals.

54% of employees ranked financial matters as #1 cause of workplace stress—3X more than the #2 stressor, their job (18%)

47% of employees who report feeling stressed over their finances miss work or are less engaged on the job because of it

—PwC, 9th annual Employee Financial Wellness Survey, May 2020

Better Employee Financial Wellness Translates to Better Company Financial Performance

Digital Financial Management is designed to enable organizations to support their team members with modern financial tools and provide them with greater control over their financial wellness which can translate to more satisfied employees and better company performance.

Lower stress  Increased productivity  Lower absenteeism

*Calculated on the VantageScore 3.0 model. Your VantageScore 3.0 from Experian® indicates your credit risk level and is not used by all lenders, so don’t be surprised if your lender uses a score that’s different from your VantageScore 3.0. Click here to learn more.
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